No previous diphtheria could be traced in the neighbourhood within four miles, nor at that distance within three months. Nor could any train of personal communication be traced, or reasonably suspected, between this isolated farmhouse and any previously infected place. The drinkingwater was good, and the general sanitary condition of the place satisfactory. It was a case typical of many similar cases, in which the inquirer was driven to one of two suppositions. Assuming the disease to be incapable of spontaneous origination in the human frame, it seemed that he must look either to some local miasm or to some distant centre of infection for the cause of the outbreak. The lofty breezy situation of the farmhouse emphatically negatived the notion of a local miasm, while it as strongly suggested the idea that, if the infection of diphtheria were conveyable from some distant source by the wing of the wind, this would be the very spot where its effects might most probably be expected to show themselves. For five or six days before the outbreak, the wind was blowing strongly from the south-west; and in that direction lies the Kilkhampton sub-district, in which a death from diphtheria was registered during the third quarter of that year, but while on the spot I did not hear of diphtheria in Oct. [28] [29] [30] July 21, 22 Sept. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Sept. [7] [8] [9] Nov. 12, 13
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